Introduction
============

Lung cancer (LC) is the first leading cause of cancer death and the second most common cancer in USA [@B1]. In 2012, the incidence and mortality of LC were 53.57 and 45.5 7 per 100,000 people in China, respectively [@B2]. At present, clinical diagnosis of LC depends mainly on medical imaging, such as chest X-rays and computed tomography, with low sensitivity and specificity not enough to diagnose early stage LC [@B3], [@B4]. Low-dose helical computed tomography has reduced the LC death rate up to 20% compared with chest radiography during high-risk population screening [@B5]. Conventional tumor biomarkers, such as carcino- embryonic antigen and cytokeratin 19 fragments, can provide only low sensitivity (43%-69%) and specificity (68%-89%)[@B6], [@B7], which are not suitable for early detection of LC. Except for malignant tumor-associated specific protein biomarkers, tumor-associated autoantibodies, microRNAs, free circulating DNA, and circulating tumor cells have been investigated, and it was found that tumor-associated autoantibodies presented a high specificity, but with low sensitivity[@B8]-[@B10]. Previous case-control studies suggested that a combination of different microRNAs have shown high sensitivities (73%-86%) and specificities (83%-100%) compared with individual microRNAs [@B11]-[@B14]. In addition, elevated levels of circulating plasma DNA in cancer patients were obviously increased compared with healthy controls without being reliable quantitative data [@B15], [@B16]. At present, quantitative proteomic approaches have not been used to quantify cancer-related biomarkers [@B17]-[@B19].

Metabolites considered as the endpoint of the omics cascade are associated with progressive disease (PD)[@B20]-[@B22], and changes in the levels of metabolites are also regarded as one of signs of cancer [@B23]. Free fatty acids (FFAs) are closely associated with metabolic syndrome and insulin resistance, and unsaturated FFAs play a key role in inflammation and cell proliferation and viability, such as arachidonic acid as a precursor for diverse inflammatory molecules [@B24]. Previous studies have indicated the association of the levels of FFAs with malignancy [@B25]-[@B27]. It is worth noting that fatty-acid oxidation is a predominant pathway for energy generation to meet the energy requirement during cellular proliferation [@B28]. The roles of dietary fatty acids in the development of human cancer have been investigated extensively, along with some controversial results [@B29].

In this study, serum unsaturated FFAs from 317 healthy controls, 78 patients with benign lung disease (BLD), and 202 patients with non-small cell LC (NSCLC), along with 8 patients with advanced-stage NSCLC treated with icotinib hydrochloride up to 64-week interval, were detected using chip-based direct-infusion nanoelectrospray ionization-Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry (CBDInanoESI-FTICR MS) in the negative ion mode. It was found that a combination of C~16:1~, C~18:3~, C~18:2~, C~18:1~, C~20:4~, and C~22:6~ has an excellent diagnostic ability to differentiate early stage NSCLC patients from healthy controls plus BLD patients, with an AUC of 0.933, a sensitivity of 84.2%, and a specificity of 89.1%.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Chemicals and reagents
----------------------

Palmitoleic acid (C~16:1~), heptadecenoic acid (C~17:1~), linolenic acid (C~18:3~), linoleic acid (C~18:2~), oleic acid (C~18:1~), arachidonic acid (C~20:4~), heneicosanoic acid (C~21:0~), docosahexaenoic acid (C~22:6~), and ammonium acetate (all purity \> 99% except C~22:6~ with purity \> 98%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Chemicals (St. Louis, MO, USA). HPLC-grade methanol, ethanol and acetonitrile were from Fisher Scientific (Pittsburg, PA, USA). The ultrapure water was purified by a Milli-Q system (Millipore, USA).

Demographic data and study design
---------------------------------

All specimens are the remaining sera after clinical laboratory examination. Serum samples of NSCLC patients were from China-Japan Union Hospital (Changchun city, China, n=90) and Peking Union Medical College Hospital (Beijing city, China, n=120). Tumors with the detailed information about cancer staging were further divided into early stage (stage I or II, n = 57) and advanced stage (stage III or IV, n = 87) on the basis of the 7th edition Union for International Cancer Control (UICC) tumor-node metastasis (TNM) classification. 78 patients with BLD were from Peking Union Medical College Hospital. 317 healthy controls were from Heze Municipal Hospital (Shandong Province, China, n=236) and China-Japan Union Hospital (n=81). Detailed characteristics of the above-mentioned participants are listed in **Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**. In addition, we also explored the associations of changes in serum levels of six FFAs in 51 serial serum samples from 8 patients with advanced-stage NSCLC before and during the treatment with icotinib hydrochloride. The clinical characteristic feature and serum sample information are listed in [Supplementary Material](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: **Table S1**. In this study, all participants have given informed consents, and the study was approved by the Ethics Review Board at the Institute of Basic Medical Sciences, Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences.

Standard stock solutions and sample preparations
------------------------------------------------

Standard stock solutions and serum samples were prepared as our own previous study [@B26]. Briefly, the stock solution of the internal standard (IS) mixture was prepared by dissolving C~17:1~and C~21:0~ at the concentrations of 83.3 *µ*M and 33.3 *µ*M in ethanol, respectively, and further diluted to proper concentrations prior to analysis. For serum sample preparation, 50 *µ*L of serum sample was mixed with 950 *µ*L of methanol/acetonitrile (3/2, v/v) to precipitate serum proteins followed by vortex-mixing for 30 s and stored at -20 °C overnight. After centrifugation at 19000 g for 30 min, an aliquot of 20 *µ*L supernatant was pipetted into a new tube by the addition of 1 *µ*L of the ISs stock solution, 500 *µ*L of hexane, and 500 *µ*L of water followed by vortex-mixing and centrifugation. The upper layer was transferred into a glass vial and air-dried, and then 1 mL of methanol/acetonitrile/5 mM ammonium acetate in water (42/28/30, v/v/v) was added to redissolve sample for mass spectrometric analysis.

Absolute quantification methods
-------------------------------

Multiple point internal standard calibration equations were constructed as our own previous study[@B26]. Briefly, the mixture of C~16:1~ (342.0 *µ*M), C~18:3~(81.7 *µ*M), C~18:2~(569.0 *µ*M), C~18:1~ (836.0 *µ*M), C~20:4~(183.0 *µ*M), and C~22:6~(56.2 *µ*M) was prepared in ethanol, and further diluted 500-fold by methanol/acetonitrile/5 mM ammonium acetate in water (42/28/30, v/v/v) as STD1 (684.0 nM C~16:1~, 163.3 nM C~18:3~, 1137.7 nM C~18:2~, 1671.7 nM C~18:1~, 365.7 nM C~20:4~ and 112.3 nM C~22:6~). The STD1 was further diluted 2-, 10-, 20-, 50- and 80-fold, termed as STD2(342.0 nM C~16:1~, 81.7 nM C~18:3~, 568.8 nM C~18:2~, 835.8 nM C~18:1~, 182.8 nM C~20:4~, and 56.2 nM C~22:6~), STD3 (68.4 nM C~16:1~, 16.3 nM C~18:3~, 113.8 nM C~18:2~, 167.2 nM C~18:1~, 36.6 nM C~20:4~, and 11.2 nM C~22:6~), STD4 (34.2 nM C~16:1~, 8.2 nM C~18:3~, 56.9 nM C~18:2~, 83.6 nM C~18:1~, 18.3 nM C~20:4~, and 5.6 nM C~22:6~), STD5 (13.7 nM C~16:1~, 3.3 nM C~18:3~, 22.8 nM C~18:2~, 33.4 nM C~18:1~, 7.3 nM C~20:4~, and 2.3 nM C~22:6~), and STD6 (8.6 nM C~16:1~, 2.0 nM C~18:3~, 14.2 nM C~18:2~, 20.9 nM C~18:1~, 4.6 nM C~20:4~, and 1.4 nM C~22:6~), respectively. Then 1 µL of the ISs solution was added into the above six standard mixture solutions with the final concentrations (83.3 nM C~17:1~ and 33.3 nM C~21:0~), respectively, to generate the calibration curves. Each was analyzed three times, and the results are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD). The calibration curves are constructed between the concentration ratios of fatty acids to ISs (C~16:1~, C~18:3~, C~18:2~, C~18:1~to C~17:1~ and C~20:4~, C~22:6~to C~21:0~) and their corresponding intensity ratios. STD3 was also used as a quality control (QC) sample to evaluate the experimental stability. The QC sample was analyzed once every 10 test serum samples and finally 66 mass spectra were obtained from the QC sample. The relative SDs of C~16:1~, C~18:3~, C~18:2~, C~18:1,~ C~20:4~, and C~22:6~were computed according to the ratios of their individual intensity to ISs (C~17:1~or C~21:0~), which were used to evaluate the experimental stability and reliability. Simultaneous qualitative and quantitative analysis was performed using a 9.4 T Apex-ultra™ hybrid Qh-FTICR mass spectrometer (Bruker Daltonics, Billerica, MA, USA) equipped with a TriVersa NanoMate system (Advion BioSciences, Ithaca, NY, USA) in the negative ion mode. Identification of serum FFAs was performed based on the observed accurate molecular masses and reliable isotope distributions as described previously [@B26].

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Participants with a single serum sample were assigned to the training set and the validation set. The training set included 90 NSCLC patients from China-Japan Union Hospital and 162 age- and sex-matched healthy controls, and the validation set consisted of 120 NSCLC patients from Peking Union Medical College Hospital, 78 BLD patients, and 155 age- and sex-matched healthy controls. In the training set, a comparison of serum FFAs levels between NSCLC patients and healthy controls was performed by Mann-Whitney U test. Receiver operating characteristics (ROC) curve analysis was used to calculate the area under the ROC curve (AUC), cut-off value, sensitivity, and specificity. The prediction model was further confirmed by the validation set at the cut-off value obtained in the training set. For the follow-up test, one-way analysis of variance with the least significant difference test was used to assess the association of the FFAs levels with PD using serial serum samples collected at one time point before treatment and at different time points during the treatment with icotinib hydrochloride. The logarithmic transformation was performed due to non-normal distribution before statistical analysis. All data were analyzed three times, and the data are expressed as mean ± SD. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS software (version 16.0, Chicago, IL, USA). In all cases, a *P* value of \< 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

Results
=======

Simultaneous qualitative and quantitative analysis of serum FFAs
----------------------------------------------------------------

Serum levels of six FFAs in 605 participants with a single time point were simultaneously quantified using CBDInanoESI-FTICR MS in the negative ion mode. It should be noted that the levels of six FFAs in healthy controls from Beijing and Changchun have no statistical significance. Representative negative ion mass spectra of serum FFAs from one healthy control, one patient with BLD, and one NSCLC patient are shown in [Supplementary Material](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: **Fig.S1**. Multiple point internal standard calibration equations of six FFAs were also constructed ([Supplementary Material](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: **Table S2**), with excellent correlation coefficient of \> 0.99. The data from 66 mass spectra of the QC sample show that the relative SDs of six serum FFAs levels were \< 15%, suggesting that the experimental repeatability is acceptable for quantitative analysis of complex biological sample. FFAs detected in this study were identified according to the observed accurate molecular masses with the absolute mass error of ≤ 0.00023 Da and reliable isotope distributions of \< 2% between the observed and theoretical values as described previously [@B26].

Differences in serum levels of six FFAs between healthy controls and LC patients
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As shown in**Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, serum levels of six FFAs (C~16:1~, C~18:3~, C~18:2~, C~18:1~, C~20:4~, and C~22:6~) and the level ratio of C~18:2~ /C~18:1~in NSCLC patients were significantly decreased compared with healthy controls in the training set, and similar trends in their levels were also observed in the validation set. In the training set, ROC curve analysis indicated that C~18:2~, C~18:3~, monounsaturated fatty acids (MUFAs, C~16:1~ and C~18:1~), polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs, C~18:3~, C~18:2~, C~20:4~, and C~22:6~), and panel a consisting of C~16:1~, C~18:3~, C~18:2~, C~18:1~, C~20:4~, and C~22:6~ have a good diagnostic ability to differentiate patients with NSCLC from healthy controls, with the AUC values of \> 0.8 (**Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**). It is worth noting that panel a has the highest diagnostic ability, and its ROC curve is shown in **Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}a**. Its diagnostic ability was further confirmed based on the independent validation set, with an AUC of 0.909, a sensitivity of 85.0%, and a specificity of 75.7%. The ROC curve is shown in **Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}b**.

Differences in serum levels of six FFAs between healthy controls and BLD patients
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A comparison of healthy controls and patients with BLD was also performed to assess the correlation of serum levels of FFAs with BLD. As shown in **Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, serum levels of C~16:1~ or C~18:1~ in BLD patients were significantly increased or decreased compared to healthy controls (*P* \< 0.01), whereas the levels of PUFAs were not associated with BLD. ROC curve analysis demonstrated that MUFAs could generate a relatively high AUC value of 0.757, with a sensitivity of 80.8% and a specificity of 60.6% to differentiate BLD patients from healthy controls. The ROC curve for MUFAs is shown in **Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}c**.

**Differences in serum levels of six FFAs between BLD and NSCLC patients**Serum levels of C~16:1~, C~18:3~, C~18:2~, C~18:1~, C~20:4~, and C~22:6~, and the level ratios of C~18:2~/C~18:1~ and C~18:3~/C~18:1~in NSCLC patients were significantly decreased compared with BLD patients (*P* \< 0.001, **Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). ROC curve analysis between BLD and NSCLC patients was performed based on the above-mentioned variables and their combinations. As shown in **Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**, panels a and b, along with C~18:2~/C~18:1~and C~18:3~/C~18:1~, exhibit an excellent diagnostic accuracy to differentiate NSCLC patients from BLD patients, with the AUC values of \> 0.86, the sensitivities of \> 85.8%, and the specificities of \> 73%. Representative ROC curve for panel a is shown in **Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}d**.

Differences in serum levels of six FFAs between non-cancer participants and patients with different stage NSCLC
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As shown in **Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, significant changes in serum levels of six FFAs were observed between non-cancer participants (healthy controls plus BLD patients) and patients with early-stage or advanced-stage NSCLC. The levels of C~16:1~, C~18:3~, C~18:2~, C~18:1~, C~20:4~, and C~22:6~ and the level ratio of C~18:2~/C~18:1~ in patients with early-stage or advanced-stage NSCLC were significantly decreased compared with non-cancer participants (*P* \< 0.05, **Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). ROC curve analysis revealed that panel a has an excellent diagnostic ability to differentiate patients with early-stage or advanced-stage NSCLC from non-cancer participants, with the AUC values of \> 0.933, the sensitivities of \> 84.2%, and the specificities of \> 89.1% (**Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**). These ROC curves for panel a are shown in**Figs [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}e and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}f**. It should be noted that C~20:4~, C~22:6~, and PUFAs also have an excellent diagnostic ability to discriminate patients with advanced-stage NSCLC from non-cancer participants, with the AUC values of \> 0.92, the sensitivities of \> 81%, and the specificities of \> 80% (**Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**).

Association of PD with changes in serum levels of FFAs in NSCLC patients treated with icotinib hydrochloride
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the association of PD with changes in serum FFAs levels in 8 cases of NSCLC patients treated with icotinib hydrochloride, 51 serial serum samples from 8 NSCLC patients were also analyzed using CBDInanoESI-FTICR MS in the negative ion mode. The smooth lines above the histogram were plotted to describe change trends in serum FFAs levels during the treatment. As shown in **Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**, serum levels of MUFAs (C~16:1~ and C~18:1~) at certain point was statistically significantly increased or decreased during the treatment compared with their respective baselines (0 week before the treatment) (*P* \< 0.05). More importantly, changes in serum levels of MUFAs were statistically significantly associated with PD detected by medical imaging. It is also found that serum levels of PUFAs consisting of C~18:3~, C~18:2~, C~20:4~, and C~22:6~, were also correlated slightly with PD. Based on the resulting data in **Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**, one-way analysis of variance with the least significant difference test indicated that time intervals between time points of statistically significant changes in serum levels of MUFAs and PD are from 8 to 48 weeks for 8 patients treated with icotinib hydrochloride.

Discussion
==========

In this study, we employed CBDInanoESI-FTICR MS platform to rapidly perform simultaneous absolute quantification of six serum FFAs in 605 serum samples from 317 healthy controls, 78 patients with BLD, and 210 NSCLC patients, with a single time point, and in 51 serial serum samples from 8 cases of NSCLC patients treated with icotinib hydrochloride. It should be pointed out that it took less than 30s to analyze one sample based on this technique platform, with relative SD of \< 15%, suggesting that this platform is a powerful tool to rapidly detect serum levels of FFAs.

As shown in **Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, serum levels of C~16:1~ and C~18:1~ in patients with BLD are significantly increased and decreased compared with healthy controls, respectively (*P* \< 0.01), whereas both significantly increased compared with patients with NSCLC (*P*\< 0.001). In addition, no differences in the levels of PUFAs (C~18:2~, C~18:3~, C~20:4~, and C~22:6~) between healthy controls and patients with BLD were observed, whereas significant differences in their levels were detected between patients with BLD and patients with NSCLC (*P*\< 0.001). Our data suggest that the different mechanisms of serum FFA synthesis may be involved in among healthy controls, BLD patients, and NSCLC patients, especially for BLD and NSCLC. Increased C~16:1~ levels and decreased C~18:1~ levels in BLD patients compared with healthy controls in this study are in contrast to previous study, which revealed an obvious increase in the levels of C~18:1~ in phosphatidylcholine of idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis patients [@B30].

Previous studies have demonstrated that changes in erythrocyte and platelet fatty acid composition were closely associated with the advanced NSCLC [@B31]-[@B33]. A significant increase of body weight in LC patients who took n-3 PUFAs was observed compared with the controls who took placebo, suggesting that n-3 PUFAs may play a role in anti-inflammatory action [@B34]. A case-control study revealed that dietary intake of meet including n-6 PUFAs was likely to reduce the risk of LC, whereas consumption of fish increased the risk of LC [@B35]. Emerging data for human studies indicate that the roles of dietary fat intake in the cancer risk are controversial. To our knowledge, there are few studies concerning the link between changes in serum FFAs levels and risk of lung diseases based on the absolute quantitative data of serum FFAs. In our study, we have found and validated that serum levels of FFAs as novel type of biomarkers are significantly correlated with higher risk of NSCLC, which is consistent with previous study [@B36]. Decreased levels of unsaturated FFAs in NSCLC patients may relate to the energy demands in response to tumor cell proliferation, which may be closely associated with their roles in lipidperoxidation as well as modulation of lipid metabolism [@B37].

Previous study also indicated that carcino embryonie antigen and cytokeratin 19 fragments, as well as their combination might be helpful in distinguishing LC from BLD with high specificities (95% - 98%), but with lower sensitivities of (11% - 41%) [@B7]. Our data indicate that panel a consisting of C~16:1~, C~18:3~, C~18:2~, C~18:1~, C~20:4~, and C~22:6~ has an excellent diagnostic power to differentiate patients with early-stage or advanced-stage NSCLC from healthy controls plus patients with BLD, with the AUC value of \> 0.93, the sensitivities of \> 84%, and the specificities of \> 89%. Our previous study has indicated that a combination of the level ratios of C~18:2~/C~18:1~and C~18:3~/C~18:1~ provides an excellent diagnostic accuracy to differentiate early-stage pancreatic cancer from the patients with pancreatitis plus normal controls, with the AUC of 0.912, the sensitivity of 86.7%, and the specificity of 88.6%[@B26]. Total FFAs are able to discriminate healthy controls from patients with breast cancer, with an AUC of 0.731, a sensitivity of 75.9%, and a specificity of 67.6% [@B27].

Tumor biomarkers may also play an important role in developing more powerful therapeutic strategies. In general, medical imaging is carried out to monitor PD and to evaluate therapeutic efficiency once every 2 months during cancer treatment. In the present study, we also employed CBDInanoESI-FTICR MS platform to detect changes in serum FFAs levels in 8 patients with advanced-stage NSCLC during the treatment with icotinib hydrochloride. As shown in **Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**, significant fluctuations in sum level of serum C~16:1~ and C~18:1~ are associated with PD. Changes in the levels of serum FFAs might contribute to energy homeostasis to meet the requirement of PD. Serum fatty acids are from dietary intake or *de novo* fatty-acid biosynthesis, and they are the key substrates for biological membrane synthesis, membrane saturation, and cholesterol lipid hormones, especially for cancer cell growth and proliferation. In addition, decreased serum levels of FFAs are an important cause of insulin resistance, which can contribute to cancer development [@B38]. It should be noted that serum levels of MUFAs (C~16:1~ and C~18:1~) in NSCLC patients treated with icotinib failed to reach those in healthy controls and BLD patients (458.0 ± 108.8 *µ*M and 442.7 ± 103.9 *µ*M, respectively, **Figs [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**) during the cancer treatment. Our findings indicate that changes in the levels of FFAs could predict the PD in advance or make a time point for drug resistance. This intriguing observation requires further investigation based on a large sample size. In addition, our data may suggest that targeting fatty acids metabolism may also offer novel therapeutic strategies for cancer treatment and PD monitoring.
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![Scatter plots of serum levels of FFAs in the training set (healthy controls vs. NSCLC patients), the validation set (healthy controls vs. NSCLC patients, healthy controls vs. BLD patients, and BLD patients vs. NSCLC patients), and staging (non-cancer participants vs. early-stage or advanced-stage patients). \*, *P*\< 0.05; \*\*, *P\<* 0.01; and \*\*\*, *P\<* 0.001.](jcav05p0706g001){#F1}

![ROC curve analysis of different biomarker panels of six FFAs. (a) panel a (including C~16:1~, C~18:3~, C~18:2~, C~18:1~, C~20:4~, and C~22:6~) for differentiating NSCLC patients from healthy controls in the training set. (b) panel a for differentiating NSCLC patients from healthy controls in the validation set. (c) MUFAs ( including C~16:1~ and C~18:1~) for differentiating BLD patients from healthy controls. (d) panel a for differentiating NSCLC patients from BLD patients. (e) panel a for differentiating patients with early-stage NSCLC from non-cancer participants (healthy controls plus BLD patients). (f) panel a for differentiating patients with advanced-stage NSCLC from non-cancer subjects.](jcav05p0706g002){#F2}

![Time-dependent changes in sum levels of MUFAs (C~16:1~and C~18:1~) in NSCLC patients treated with icotinib. Statistical significances in serum levels of MUFAs for each patient were analyzed by analysis of variance with the least significant difference test. *p* value of less than 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. PD represents progressive disease detected by medical imaging. \*, *P\<* 0.05 and \*\*, *P\<* 0.01.](jcav05p0706g003){#F3}

###### 

Characteristics of participants in the training set and the validation set.

                                                    Training Set           Validation Set                           
  -------------------------- ---------------------- -------------- ------- ---------------- ----------- ----------- -------
  Age (years)                Male/Female            95/67          57/33                    80/75       40/38       79/41
  Mean± SD                   58.6±9.8               58.9±10.2              58.1±13.2        58.0±13.9   58.3±11.3   
  Range                      39-77                  39-73                  33-82            31-82       33-79       
  Stage                      I & II (Early Stage)                  3/2                                              32/20
  III & IV(Advanced Stage)                          24/12                                               31/20       
  Histology                  Adenocarcinoma         31                                                  61          
  Squamous cell carcinoma    28                                                             42                      
  Small cell carcinoma       19                                                             17                      

SD: standard deviation, NSCLC: non-small cell lung cancer, BLD: benign lung disease.

###### 

The AUC values, cut-off values, sensitivity, and specificity of FFAs and their combinations between controls and patients.

  FFAs              Training set       cut- off   Validation set                                                                                                                            
  ----------------- ------------------ ---------- ---------------- ------- ------------------ ------ ------ -- ------------------ ------ ------ ------- -- ------------------ ------ ------ -------
  C~16:1~           0.717(.653-.781)   52.5       75.6             44.6    0.644(.576-.711)   53.5   63.8      0.618(.537-.699)   52.6   74.2   60.1       0.719(.646-.792)   66.7   65.8   44.6
  C~18:3~           0.846(.790-.902)   84.6       68.9             14.6    0.831(.781-.880)   92.3   54.2                                                  0.818(.758-.877)   89.7   54.2   14.6
  C~18:2~           0.818(.762-.875)   93.2       52.5             179.0   0.886(.842-.930)   92.3   72.5                                                  0.813(.751-.875)   76.9   72.5   179.0
  C~18:1~           0.792(.732-.853)   79.0       63.3             255.0   0.739(.679-.800)   66.5   65.0      0.604(.522-.687)   88.4   34.6   212.6      0.611(.529-.694)   50.0   65.0   255.0
  C~20:4~           0.779(.719-.839)   63.0       78.9             114.6   0.759(.703-.816)   59.4   79.2                                                  0.752(.685-.819)   57.7   72.9   114.6
  C~22:6~           0.713(.649-.778)   66.7       71.7             20.5    0.778(.721-.836)   79.4   67.2                                                  0.773(.707-.838)   83.3   67.5   20.5
  C~18:2~/C~18:1~   0.608(.531-.686)   84.0       35.6             0.7     0.752(.693-.811)   83.2   55.8      0.679(.603-.755)   48.7   81.9   1.0        0.843(.786-.899)   91.0   55.8   0.7
  C~18:3~/C~18:1~                                                                                              0.511(.425-.597)   34.6   80.0   0.1        0.673(.596-.749)   87.2   40.0   0.06
  MUFAs             0.822(.765-.878)   80.0       67.3             0.3     0.742(.681-.802)   83.3   40.0      0.757(.692-.822)   80.8   60.6   0.3        0.689(.611-.766)   97.5   12.8   0.3
  PUFAs             0.875(.829-.921)   85.6       64.8             0.2     0.896(.855-.936)   83.3   70.3                                                  0.843(.787-.900)   97.5   37.2   0.2
  Panel a           0.887(.842-.931)   83.3       76.5             0.3     0.909(.871-.947)   85.0   75.7                                                  0.920(.881-.958)   90.8   73.1   0.3
  Panel b                                                                                                      0.655(.572-.739)   51.3   80.0   0.4        0.869(.818-.920)   85.8   73.1   0.5

NSCLC: non-small cell lung cancer; BLD: benign lung diseases; Sens: sensitivity; Spec: specificity; MUFAs: C~16:1~and C~18:1~; PUFAs: C~18:3~, C~18:2~, C~20:4~, and C~22:6~; panel a: C~16:1~, C~18:3~, C~18:2~, C~18:1~, C~20:4~, and C~22:6~; panel b: C~18:2~/C~18:1~ and C~18:3~/C~18:1~.

###### 

The AUC values, cut-off value, sensitivity, and specificity of FFAs and their combinations between patients with different stage NSCLC and controls plus patients with BLD.

  FFAs              Controls plus BLD vs. Early stage NSCLC          Controls plus BLD vs. Advanced stage NSCLC                                     
  ----------------- ----------------------------------------- ------ -------------------------------------------- ------- ------------------ ------ ------
  C~16:1~           0.679(.599-.760)                          59.6   68.4                                         44.6    0.706(.636-.776)   57.1   69.0
  C~18:3~           0.725(.642-.808)                          89.1   49.1                                         14.6    0.769(.702-.837)   89.1   57.5
  C~18:2~           0.790(.713-.867)                          91.0   59.6                                         179.0   0.853(.797-.909)   90.4   70.1
  C~18:1~           0.621(.530-713)                           71.2   57.9                                         255.0   0.737(.669-.804)   73.7   64.4
  C~20:4~           0.712(.627-.798)                          77.6   64.9                                         114.6   0.942(.913-.970)   81.4   94.3
  C~22:6~           0.650(.552-.747)                          89.1   45.6                                         20.5    0.925(.890-.960)   89.1   80.5
  C~18:2~/C~18:1~   0.841(.782-.901)                          92.3   61.4                                         0.7     0.732(.660-.805)   75.6   65.5
  C~18:3~/C~18:1~   0.598(.512-.684)                          71.8   43.9                                         0.06                              
  MUFAs             0.679(.599-.760)                          68.4   59.6                                         0.3     0.739(.671-.806)   64.4   71.8
  PUFAs             0.829(.764-.894)                          80.7   69.2                                         0.2     0.957(.931-.983)   94.3   83.3
  Panel a           0.933(.894-.972)                          84.2   89.1                                         0.3     0.962(.939-.986)   90.8   89.7
  Panel b           0.871(.810-.932)                          66.7   96.8                                         0.5                               

NSCLC: non-small cell lung cancer; BLD: benign lung diseases; MUFAs: C~16:1~and C~18:1~; PUFAs: C~18:3~, C~18:2~, C~20:4~, and C~22:6~; panel a: C~16:1~, C~18:3~, C~18:2~, C~18:1~, C~20:4~, and C~22:6~; panel b: C~18:2~/C~18:1~ and C~18:3~/C~18:1~.

[^1]: Conflict of Interest: All authors disclose any affiliations that are consideration to be relevant and important with any organization that to our knowledge has any direct interest in the subject matter discussed.
